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TOWN OF OAKVILLE BADLY IN Attention All Readers MANY OFFER BEST WISHES
NEED OF A DUMP FOR DEBRIS
DESPITE THE BAD WEATHER
Lazy Lines
By Kristal Gaza
With regard to undertakings there
are, in general, four classes ol
people. First, there are those who
never try to do anything that they
are not forced to do. They make
up the never-do-wells or hoboes
concerning whom some people are
always talking. Second, there are
those who work hard at making a
respectable living, but, having obtained food, clothing and shelter,
and having been assured of physical comfort, look no further. Third,
there are those who try to do several
tasks beyond necessity, such as the
keeping of a diary, the following of
some hobby, adult education of some
kind, perhaps a bit of poetry or
story-writing, but who never finish
any of these things. Fourth, there
are those who not only try to do
something extra, but succeed
accomplishing much beyond their
d^'ly living necessities.
In -ii\ i robaVi'lity most people today arf in class two or class three.
To class three let us turn our attention for a while. They start a
gi-iat many enterprises, and then,
for some human reason, are not
able to carry them through to any
satisfactory completion. Those
the second class are quite apt to
puinl scornfully to such failings as
a sort of defense of their own smug
ways of living. However, jt is
well to remember that it is better
to try and f^il, than never to try at
all. People in the third class are
quite liable to have periods of severe
despondency when in memory they
look back upon many brave beginnings. In their homes are the signs
of such beginnings, tucked around
m various corners, to rebuke the
failures.
But, after all, the future hope of
the race lies with those who are, at
least, willing to try some hobby.
Many times a mere hobby turns
out to be more important to the
world than the main lines of work
which one follows. Paul's main
work through which he made
a living was tent-making. Robert
Louis Stevenson was educated to
be an engineer and then seriously
studied law. Pasteur went for from
the conventional work required of
a physician when he delved into
the secrets of the microbes accompanying fermentation. How Ear
from the accustomed path he wandered is proved by the reaction of
traditional doctors of his day to his
work.
A word of encouragement to those
willing to get behind activities which
He outside necessity is in order.
What most of us ought to do is
to push a little harder toward completion.
K. G.

The merchants in Oakville woul<
particularly welcome some sort ol
action relative to a suitable spot to
which could be taken the Town's
debris, and which now has to be
carted to either Watertown or the
Waterbury City dump, and which in
either case requires loss of time anc
inconvenience, and they feel thai
Oakville should have it's own community dump.
It is no doubt a good thought and
one worthwhile thinking about, in
fact, one worth taking action on,
and it has even been suggested thai
it would be a mighty good idea ii
the Pin Shop Pond were filled in
and one made there. This wo
in the summer particularly, remove
the terrible odor from the pone
from which one can smell anything
from a dead dog or cat to any kind
of fish.

It is with, great pleasure that the
Editor announces that beginning
with this issue, the Watertown
Argus will be printed locally, the
work being done by the Oakton
Press and which in itself means a
great improvement in the looks and
the reading of the paper.
Also it is desired by the Editor
to impress upon the Community
that this paper is for the purpose of
all those who are interested in seeing the Argus grow, that it is your
paper as well as his, and that article:
and items concerning the welfare of
the community, whether they be in
the form of personal, social
editorial, are welcomed at all times,
in fact are sought for, and interest
of this nature will of course have

tendency to improve the paper,
and after all each and every one in
the community should feel free to
have an interest in the sheet.
School nws, societies, fraternal
organizations, in fact news, both
old and new, as welt as pictures,
upon request will be printed gladly
and it is urged that one and all take
an active interest in the Argus and
help make the paper a real local
JUblication in the interests of the
community, and which they should
lave.
The Argus can be had on subscription and to any who are interested to this extent and would
care to subscribe and which will
add to the moral support of same,
for particulars may write to P. O.
3ox 473, Watertown, Conn, and the
Editor will be glad to furnish the
necessary information regarding a
subscription.

Oakville although part of Waterwn seems to be somewhat behind
in many respects on certain things
such as the one mentioned here, but
the fact remains that they have to
pay taxes just the same despite that
fact, and it might be a good idea
for the powers to be in Oakville lo
at least mention the desire for such
a project as cue can never car. ret)
what, might develop into an actual
realization.
But if one were to dwell on the
subject sanely for just a few moments it seems perfectly logical to
assume that possibly Oakville should
lave its own community dump, in
fact, ought to have it.
Here's hoping the matter may be
brought to a head by the actual
\appening of a dump, which would
>e more than appreciated by the
Before I gather together my
nhabitants of Oakville.
gossip about the affairs of Hollywood, I have some good news for all
he little boys and girls of WaterCAMEO TO HAVE SPECIAL
own, In my recent interview with
KIDDIE SHOW SAT., JAN.30 Nicholas
Del Rosso, manager of the
The Cameo Theatre will be the ocal Cameo Theatre, I was informscene of another one of those pop- ed that another popular kiddies'
ular selected shows on Saturday, •nornnig show will take place at
an. 30, at 10:00 A. M. sharp. From he Cameo Theatre on Saturday
ime to time these shows have morning, January 30, at ten.
grown in popularity to such an
Among the attractions which will
extent as to encourage the manage>e featured on the Cameo screen,
ment to make them bigger and
re—A Columbia Sports reel, Vita>etter each time.
•hone Vaudeville Show, Porky,
As usual the program will be Color Rhapsody, Scrappy, Betty
made up of carefully chosen subp, Popeye, Our Gang in Arbor
jects to meet with the approval of Day, and to make the program more
all types of children as well as lelightful a Zane Grey western enthe adults. The show will start off itled "Arizona Mahoney" co-starwith a Columbia sport reel followed ing Larry Crabbe and Joe Cook.
by a Vitaphone vaudeville act and
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers
then in rapid succession, our old will report to the R. K. O. studios
friend Porky, in a cartoon, a Col- n Hollywood for work in their next
umbia Rhapsody cartoon, Scrappy, attractions. Fred will be starred in
Betty Boop, Pop-eye, and those A Damsel in Distress", while Miss
rascals, Our Gang, in "Arbor Day". Rogers will have the lead in "VivaClimaxing the show a fresh Zane ious Lady."
Grey western thriller "Arizona MaJeanette MacDonald, M. G. M.
honey" with Larry (Buster) Crabbe
and that very funny man, Joe rima donna, will have top berth in
Metros
forthcoming musical film,
Cook. The same popular prices
will prevail. Children 10 cents and The Fire Fly".
Word has come from Hollywood
adults twenty-five.
Continued on page 6

The Cinema Column

On last Sunday Mrs. Caroline
W. Dains of Rockdale Ave., Oakville, held open house in honor o!
her 80th birthday which took place
Monday, January 18th, and despite
the bad weather which held forth
during the day, over a hundred
people from all corners of Connecticut came to extend their congratulations to the dear old lady who for
the past eighty years has enjoyed
good health and cheer, and who it
; hoped will enjoy many more birthdays to come.
She was the recipitent of many
beautiful gifts, a great many birthday cards, among which was one,
a piece of poetry written by Mr.
3has. F. Abbott a former resident
of Oakville, and now of Stamford,
Conn, Known to Mr. Abbott as
Grandma he wrote the following:
Dear Grandma Dains :Bea's note explains you're putting
on a party
To celebrate a birthday date, I
trust this finds you hearty
And Chirk and well and feeling
swell, as Roosevelt since election,
And glad and proud because we
crowd to show you our affection.
You love lifes thrills—it's Jaffodilsit's people as you find them,
And New York trips, it's streets and
ships, its Nags with cabs behind
them
The Mohawk Trail—the ferry sail
that took you to Long Island—
They never cloyed, you just enjoyed
the lowland or the highland.
Your hobby, friends, whose love
attends this Birthday celebration
They, far and near, write or appear
to add to the ovation,
Your four score years command our
cheers, your pep our admiration,
We like your style, your friendly
smile, your joy on this occasion.
We wish you joy without alloy, and
happiness and pleasure,
hese friends of yours their love
endures in most unstinted measure
And here today they freely pay their
homage to your living,
And celebrate with proper state this
party that you are giving.
With many Happy Returns,
One of your many friends.
Chas. F. Abbott.
T
anuary 18, 1937.
From two o'clock until five in the
afternoon and from seven until nine
at night, Mrs. Dains was kept very
busy receiving congratulations from
the many friends who came to see
her and had the day been pleasant
without question the number who
came to see her would have been
doubled, but the number who did
come convinced her that she had a
great many friends, in fact she
stated that she had no idea that so
many would be present.
Refreshments were served consisting of tea, coffee, sandwiches,

and delicious birthday cake which
no one could resist, and each and
every one along with Mrs. Dains
herself enjoyed themselves immensely.
Those who came to extend their
sincere best wishes for many more
happy birthdays to come were as
follows: Miss Edith Curtiss, Mrs.
Clara Jones, Mrs. Grace Hartwell,
Mrs. Florence Place, Mrs. Irene
Deschene, Miss Dorothy Calkins,
Mrs. Lillian Wildman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Benson, Miss E. Frederick,
Mrs. Bert LaVigne, Sr., Mr. George
Monroe, Miss Georgiana Wildman,
Mr. R. Welton Dains, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Balch, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Smith, Miss Florence Haight, Mrs.
E. A. Main, Miss Caroline Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Shaw, Mr. Geogre
W. Shaw, Mr. H. F. Shaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Burdette Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Deschene, Franklin Balch, Jr.,
Mr. John Wildman, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Hollister, Mr. and Mrs, H. N.
Calkins, Miss Eleanor Lonergan, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Dains, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Curtiss, Mrs. Ray Garnsey, and Mrs. N. B. Miller all of
Oakville.
Miss Elsie Sprague, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Rains, and Mr. and MrKULKTI Ki:ichenbach aiiJ da u ghtoi,
Ruth of Woodbury.
Miss Maude Mitchell, Mrs. Ethel
O'Dell, Mr. and Mrs. John Magee,
Mr. Alfred Magee, Miss Gertrude
Welton, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith,
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. James Damery, Mrs. E.
J. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barton,
and their children, George, John,
Mary and Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
yrus £cott, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs. Dains Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Barton,
Miss Shirley Barton, Mrs. Emma D.
3arton, Miss Doris Barton, Miss
> a c e Waugh, and Mrs. David Davis all of Watertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bunnel, Jr.,
also Jane and Pa u l, Mr. E. WJunnell, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. McKeen,
JLr. and Mrs. Wilmont Blatchley and
Messrs. Lionel, Edson and Clayton,
Mrs. Ella Risley, Harold Theodore
Risley, and Mrs. Ella Blatchley of
Stratford.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dains, Miss
Emily Dains, Miss Ellen Bowes,
Miss Margaretta Bowes, Mrs. Evelyn Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
Donahue, Miss Mary Donahue, Mr.
id ward Donahue, Miss Margaret
Kriff, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weir,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donahue, all
i Waterville.
Continued on page 7

MONEY LOANED
ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE
$25.00 to $300.00
" T h e rate of interest charged is
hree ( 3 ) per cent per month or
hirty-six ( 3 6 per cent per annum,"

EMPIRE LOAN CORPORATION
Room 229—Brown BMg—1-2762
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WHO'S WHO IN THE NEWS

Motorists Attention I

n>iih
Raty Beauty - Bob Palmer
Counted out of the race for
Western Connecticut League honor
two weeks ago, Coach At Defend'
Watertown High School Indian
have brought followers to their feet
by two consecutive triumphs o
successive Fridays over Litchfield
and Leaven worth respectively.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT
PROTECTION WHEN IT IS
POSSIBLE TO PURCHASE
a
SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
POLICY FOR

10.22
A—To Cover You for Injury Received From an
Accident While Riding in a Private Automobile
B—While Cranking a Private Car
C—From Being Struck by an Automobile
D—Caused by the Burning of an Automobile
DO NOT DELAY — ACT NOW I

See- CHAS. SHERWOOD & SON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone Watertown 178

GOLF SCHOOL OPENING
MONDAY, JANUARY 18th
BUD GEOGHEGAN, Instructor, Member P. C. A.
Highland Country Club Professional
KINGSBURY HOTEL, HARRISON AVE. WATERBURY, CONN.
$10.00 Private Instruction — Pay as you play
10 INDOOR LESSONS AND 2 OUTDOOR LESSONS FREE
Special Rates for Group Lessons
NOTE TO ADVANCED GOLFERS AND BEGINNERS
Enroll in special lecture course Monday Evenings—25c each or
$2.00 for 10 lectures. Start Monday, Feb. 1st. Men and Women
invited. Includes discussion of rules, etiquette and procedure,
theory and analysis of golf swing, questions and answers.
4-9416 PHONE FOR INFORMATION OR APPOINTMENT 4-9416

Wednesday & Saturday Nights
DINE & DANCE
IN OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW

PALM

ROOM

ORCHESTRA
The Finest
of Foods

FUN FOR ALL!
Your Favorite
Wines — Beers — Liquors

DAN SUOZZO'S GRILL
IS HARRISON AVENUE
Tel: 4-9484
HOME AND AUTO
RADIOS
REPAIRING
ROAD SERVICE

ESSO CAS
and Motor Oils
Open the Year Round

HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbury Road
Tel. Watertown 723

LIFE" SUBSCRIPTIONS
Accept disappointment no longer,
call 179-4 or 133 and ask Dan Zarrelli, agent for all books and magazines to place your subscription
order for "Life" now. You can get
a year's supply for only $3.50, a
saving of $1.70 over other channels.
Mr. Zarrelli has already taken many
orders for "Life" which have been
promptly filled. Your order will
be handled with the same promptness.

Behind The Scenes £

Officer Louis

Jordon

At this writing it is unfortunate
indeed to announce that Officer Jordan went to his home on Tuesday
last, feeling ill, and upon summoniii]
the doctor found that he had a
temperature of 102 and was immediately ordered to bed. Officer Jordan is being; attended by Dr.
Royal Meyers.
Since being appointed to the force
on March 28th, 1936, Officer Jordan has done his job ably and faithfully, and is very well liked in the
community, and has figured prominently in several arrests all of which
/ere justified.
A policeman's life is not altogether a pleasant one and especially
in a small community such as Water 'ii where lie is on duty subject to
24-hour call, and after all one must
be fairly good natured and congenial most of the time in order
to be called at any hour of the night
or day, and still be termed a good
fellow.

After beating Litchfield 31-18 tw
-•eeks ago, fans were still not willing
to consider the belated bid for
laurels seriously. They had heard
how Lcavcnworth had upset Therryviile, a team which had whipped
Watertown earlier in the season.
Now the dangerous Tech Tigers
were coming to the Silk Town to
claw the Indians down. But the
Redmen had different ideas, they
knew that their win over the Cowboys was nothing ftuky, they also
had a pretty good idea that Leavenworth would not be able to solve its
v tricky offensive attack. They
were confident from the start that
they would beat the Waterbury
crew and they were going out to
prove it.
Last Friday evening found them
doing just that, for they beat back
the savage attack of the Tiger and
eked out a well earned 17-13 victory
for their second win in league competition. Leavenworth's defeat threw
the league into a wide open race
and it's every man for himself from
now on.

Captain Vinnie Krull played his
best game of the season tossing in
several long hoops at critical moments. Johnny Werenko, young
freshman star played another fine
game scoring five markers and tossing in what proved to be the deciding hoop when the score was deadlocked at 13 all. Johnny Slason
did a marvelous job of bottling up
Peaches Evans, the feared colored
threat of the visitors. Evans failed
Officer Jordan has been a resi- to score from the field until the final
dent of Watertown for a long time minute of play when his basket
and is well known, also well liked. ocked the score.
and his appointment seemed to be an
The game marked the final apdeal one when made, and he has
accordingly lived up to expectations, pearance of Johnny Drodvillo rangy
fact, exceeded them, and it is center who will be ineligible because
noped by all who have occasion to of the age ruling which will come
je in contact with him that he will nto effect on him this week. This
continue to carry on in the same means that Captain Krull will be
successful way and that he will ral- shifted back to the pivot post, but
y quickly from his present sickness. we have reasons to believe that
George Pierce would fit in nice here.
During the course of a struggle,
GOLF SCHOOL OPENS
'icrce rarely loses the tap. Atwood
,nd Slason have been doing most
A unique golf school has been •f the guarding this year and doing
opened in the Kingsbury hotel . good job of it the past few weeks
>uilding in Harrison Avenue under vhile Werenko, Palmer and Pierce
the supervision of J. J. (Bud) Geog- tave been doing the front court play.
aehan, popular managing director
and professional at the Highland
This week's game offers no letClub, Meriden, where many Water- down for the DeJand Charges for
burians play during the summer the league leading Terryville sharpmonths.
shooters come to town. This means
"Bud" will give individual lessons that the Injuns will have had several
and instruction day and night, but stiff drills during the week to shape
once a week he plans a class for up their marksmanship for the imboth men and women golfers at portant tilt. After last month's
which they can solve their links leeting with Terryville, the Deland_ien have been playing inspired basproblems by asking questions.
Rules of the game; theory of the ketball and Coach Joe Jablonowski's
swing; tips of the leading profes- boys are going to find them plenty
iionals; history of the ancient game: different and will have their hands
biographies of the outstanding :ull in attempting to stop the onplayers, and motion pictures will slaught of the Tribe.
Continued on page 7
Continued on page 7

Dudley and Lemon Attoood,
who guide the destinies of the
Main Street Garage

"AFTER THE THIN MAN",
"LADY FROM NOWHERE".
CAMEO SUN., MON., TUES.
Current attractions at the Cameo
include "Sing Me A Love Song"
with an unusual large cast. James
Melton, Patricia Ellis, Hugh Herbert, Zazu Pitts, Allen Jenkins and
nat Pendlcton. The companion
feature a Peny Mason thriller has
Ricardo Cortez and June Travis
heading the cast. Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday the all new Cameo
show includes "A-fter The Thin
Man" and "Lady From Nowhere."
William Powell and Myrna Loy,
the merriest, maddest married couple
r to come out of Hollywood, step
from the last thrilling page of "The
Thin Man" into the first hilarious
chapter of the sequel millions have
demanded be written, "After the
Thin Man."
Dashiell Hammett, dean of smart
sophisticated mystery writers, was
dared to top "The Thin Man" "After
the Thin Man" is his answer..
Detective Nick Charles and wife,
Mora, romancing again amid riotous mirth and dramatic murder.
Brought to the screen by the same
behind - the - scenes combination.
W. S. Van Dyke, its director, Hunt
Stromberg, its producer. Frances
ioodrich and Albert Hackett, iis
scenarists.
The stars surrounded by a sparking supporting cast of favorites,
James Stewart, Elissa Landi, Joseph
Icia, Jessie Ralph, Alan Marshall,
Teddy Hart, Sam Levene, Dorothy
Continued on page 6

THE WATERTOWN
CO-OP. ASSN.
Inc.
Offer You Complete

Satisfaction

in Their Entire Line of
Merchandise

Do You Need Coal?
Phone 16
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KUBfcKi /AnUUK

GIVES LECTURE

SATURDAY=LAST DAY!

Great January

SALE
Your last chance to buy
at Low Sale prices.

SATURDAY AT 6 P. M.

HOWLAND-HUGHES
Bank Street,

Waterbury, Conn.

SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE
$1.00 per Hour
EXPERT INSTRUCTION FOR BEGINNERS
A Ring to Ride in

The Little White Mare Stables
MIDDLEBURY ROAD
Mary E. Neill — Betty Ncill — Joseph R. Neill
Tel. Watcrtown 61-13 cr 832

OLSON'S GARAGE
featuring

Chevrolet for 1937

Fuel and Range Oil
Repairing — Towing
Good Buys in Used Car.
Tel. 92

Electric and Acetelyne
Welding and Catting
Auto Repairing
Towing Service

WILLIAM LINSKY
(Atwood's Garage)
Tel. 455

CHILDREN OF MARY WILL
PRESENT PLAY FEB. 8
At a special meeting of the Children of Mary Sodality held in St.
John's school hall Monday night
tickets for the play, "The Perils
of Pearl Ella," were distributed
among the members and committees
for arrangements were appointed.
Mrs. Stephen Canty of Scott avenue, who has been prominent in
the Waterbury Civic theatre activities, is coaching the play.
Those taking part are Miss Bertha
Habelka, Miss Frances Riley, Miss
Louise Riley, Miss Betty McGowan,
Miss Agnes Cosgrove, iss Mary Cosgrove, Miss Madeline Dillion, iss
Mary Hanning, Miss Ann Eustace,
Miss Frances Roberts and Miss
Pauline Miller.
Committees: Tickets, Miss Peggy
Barry and Miss Pauline Miller; hall,
Miss Claire Hanning, Miss Catherine DeLand and Miss Eileen Eustace; properties, Miss Helen Barry,
Miss Mae Geoghegan and Miss Theresa Kenny; publicity, Miss Ann
Eustace and Miss Agnes Cosgrove;
ushers, Miss Annette Lemay, Miss
Rose Keilty, Miss Doris Collins and
Miss Mary Habelka.

OFFICERS ON MONDAY

Robert Zahour of Hartford, was
the guest speaker at the South
school Parent-Teacher association
Monday evening, presenting in an
illustrated lecture the lighting conditions that affect the human eye
n the modern intense eye tasks.
He followed the lecture period with
a discussion of questions put by
members of the association. At the
conclusion of the business meeting,
refreshments were served in the
cafeteria. At the February meeting Founders' day will be observed,
with a candle lighting service and
other ceremonies appropriate to the
occasion.

Maty Ann, aged 2J/2 years, the
beautiful daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Clears

WOMEN MAKE GARMENTS
FOR USE OF NEEDY
Dessert Bridge To Be Held On
Feb. 2 In Watertown
Twenty- two members attended
meeting of the ladies' auxiliary in
the chapel of the Congregational
church Tuesday afternoon.
During the afternoon the women
sewed on clothing for the visiting
nurse to be used in her community
work.
At the business meeting, the
chairman _ of the ways and means
committee,
Mrs. Clarence
N.
Booth, announced that a dessert
bridge will be held in the chapel
Feb. 2 at 2 o'clock. A food sale
will be run in conjunction with the
bridge party.
it was voted to purchase and
send four blankets to Tougaloo college, Tougaloo, Miss.
The president, Mrs. William R.
Cook, announced a public card party to be held under the auspice
of the Young Peoples' Society Jan.
28 in the chapeL
The chairman of the vaiious
committees announced their assistants for the year as follows: Ways
and means, chairman, Mrs. Clarence
Booth; Mrs. Stanley Barnes, MrGlenn Sweet, Mrs. Harold Kopp,
Mrs. E. Bradford Ripley, Mrs. Bronson Lockwood and Mrs. Melvin
Terrill.
Work, Mrs. C. Edward ButterMrs. Charles Coon and Mrs. Paul
Atwood.
Social, Mrs. Harry F. Atwood.
Mrs. Seymour R. Smith and Mrs.
Herbert S. Dayton, chairman Mrs.
field and Mrs. George Mattson,
chairman; Mrs. George Adams, Mrs.
Francis Lynn, Mrs. Paul Rahn, Mrs.
Austin Allyn, Mrs. Mason Wetherill,
Justin L. Smith, Mrs. F. H. Peterson and Mrs. Gordon Swift, (
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Bronson Lockwood and Mrs. E.
Bradford Ripiey.
Y. P. S. Card Party
The Young People's Society of
the Congregational Church are
making plans for a public card
party to be held in the chapel Jan.
at 8 p. m. There will be prizes
at each table and refreshments.

At a meeting of the newly appointed troop committee of troop 3,
Girl Scouts, held in the Congregatinoal Chapel Monday afternoon
officers were elected as follows:
Chairman Mrs. Herbert S. Dayton;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Francis Lynn. Other members of the
committee are: Mrs. John Caldwell,
Mrs.. Fletcher Judson, Mrs. Frank
Hickcox and Mrs. Andrcy Kinkel.
The troop committee was informed the meeting to be held Jan. 29 at
the home of Mrs. Justin Smith at
.rhich time Miss Ruth Stevens,
regional director and member of the
national field staff of New England
will be present and speak on Girl
Community Bridge
Scout work and the- duties of the
The loving cup offered at the committees.
Community Bridge club for the
past month's play was won by
George S. Budge and Bertrand LaANNUAL MEETING
Vigne, Sr., with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Chester Stothart in second place.
The five top scorers of the final
The annual meeting of the Chilevening's play were: First, H. J. dren of Mary Sodality of St. John's
Evans and Lester Evans; second church will be held Monday evenGeorge S. Budge and' Bertrand La- ing in the school hall. The reports
Vigne, Sr.; third, Miss Ruth Mc- of the officers will be made and new
Donnell and Ernest Derry; fourth, officials elected for the coming
Mrs. Harry Bronson and Frank year.
Stoddard; fifth, Rev. A. Nugent
Samwell and Mrs. Alice Traver;
East and West, first Mr. and Mrs.
John McGowan; second, Miss CarTHE SPOONER DRUG CO.
rie Woodruff and Miss Edna McI n c orpor a ted
Donnell; third, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Chester Stodhart; fourth, Henry
Suggest that you prepare during
Calkins and William A. Smith; this unseasonahle weather and stock
fifth, tied, Mrs. Stanley Lund and up on—
John Chamberlain, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cold Remedies
Siielton Overbaugh.
Cod Liver Oil
Aspirin
Rubbing
Alcohol
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
Phone—Watertown5 42
The monthly meeting of the
school board was held Tuesday
evening in the high school. Miss
Zelma Lctsky of B cthlehem was
appointed to fill the vacancy in the
sixth grade of South School created by the resignation of Miss
Beniice Avery. Miss Letsky was
graduated from the Watertown
High school with honors in 1931
and from Teachers College of Connecticut at New Britain in 1935.
In anticipation of the price increases in school supplies it was
voted to purchase the supplies for
the pear 1937-38 as soon as th
quantities needed could be determined.
Other questions that came up
for discussion were the continuation
of the evening classes in view of the
small registration, music in the
schools, changes needed in the
school curriculum to meet the needs
of the non-college preparatory
and the need for a sub-committee
to study and present long range
plans for the development and
growth of the school service.
WATER RENTS DUE
Water rents which were payable
on January 1st must be paid before
the end of the month. The office
of the water department will be
open every day and Wednesday
evenings for the remainder of the
month. Customers whose bills are
not paid by the end of the month
ill have their water supply cut
off and a charge will be made for
re-establishing it.

OAKVILLE

Now—Friday
WHITE HUNTER
WIVES NEVER KNOW
Saturday
BENGAL TIGER
RANGER COURAGE
Sun. & Mon.—Jan. 24-25
GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937
Dick Powell — Joan Blondell
Victor Moore

plus—Arizona Mahoney
Tues. & Wed.—Jan. 26-27
Gift Nights
Golden Glow Mixing Bowls
MORE THAN A
SECRETARY
Jean Arthur — Geo. Brent

plus—Career Woman
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Jan. 28-29-30
AFTER THE THIN MAN
Myraa Loy — William Powell

plus—Guns of Pecos
Every Evening at 7:30 P. M.
Saturday at 2 P. M.
Sunday and Holidays
Continuos 2 to 11 P. M.
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JUSTICE IN THE SMALL COURTS
The best possible way for one
receive Justice in our Courts today,
especially our small town courts,
is to be in the form of strictly a
foreigner or else one who has not
been made a citizen but who has
been in this country for a number of
years.
The word JUSTICE seems to be
obsolete these days, in that good
American families cannot allow their
little boys or girls out to play on
their own property without having
some degenerate come along and
entice them into some secluded spot,
committing a crime that the state
has obtained enough evidence on
to hang a person, but when the case
comes to trial before a supposedly
intellectual and long time Judge, the
case is dismissed on the grounds cf
insufficient evidence.
Two doctors made examinations
and their evidence when presented,
unless somewhere along the line
someone had waved a good sized
check in someone's face, would have
been enough to convict the deidsnt for at least from one to five
years, but is must have been that
someone did wave a check for the
case was dismissed and the guilty
party set free, only to possibly in
a short time to commit the same
deed all over again.
But this is, of course, what is
termed JUSTICE and the good clean
living, hard working parents of the
children in question just go on with
an injury tingling in their veins
that any human being would have
a hard time living down, especially
when the crime committed involved
an innocent little child, and which
even the defendant's attorney was
unable to break down ' when the
youngster was placed on the stand.
A tremendous and remarkable
task for a big strong husky attorney
to be doing, trying to break down a
beautiful little youngster who is
even too young to tell anything
but the truth, and does not know
what it is all about, but still hoping
that he would be able to find some
flaw in the child's testimony.
And up on the bench sits a great
big Judge listening to the case as
presented by the State and by the
defendant's attorney, and after three
days of trial dismisses the case on
the grounds of insufficient evidence,
but which in actual facts the state
Had enough facts to crucify the
defendant, but the proud and clean
living parents are still trying t o find
out who threw the monkey wrench
into the works, and which was no
doubt thrown before the case went
to trial

case that even in view of the result
up to the present time, that the
parents will not stop here, but fight
on until they have obtained a just
decision in this very obvious reason
why the dismissal case that it was.
As a warning to all parents of
children who really care about their
children, teach them to trust no one
and above all never to go with a
stranger when asked, for the world
is full of just such characters that
committed the crime referred to
herein.

BETHLEHEM NEWS

LAST FRIDAY, January 15, telephone rates to all out-of-state

A meeting of the executive committee of the Bethlehem Fair Society, Inc., is being held tomorrow
night at the home of Paul Johnson.
Plans will be made at this meeting
for the annual meeting of the
society which will be held in Memorial Hall at some date in February.
It is expected that in addition to the
annual business meeting and election of officers at that time that
there will also be a dinned served
to the members of the society and
that a social time will also be
planned. Delegates from the local
fair organization are expected to
attend the annual meeting of the
Association of Connecticut Fairs,
being held in Hartford on February 16.

points more than 42 air-line miles away were again reduced. Weekday as well as night-and-Sunday rates on both station-to-station
and person-to-person calls are included in this latest reduction—
the eighth in ten years!
Reductions vary from 5 cents to $1.00, depending on the distance
of the call. This means a saving of about $300,000 annually to
Connecticut telephone users.

Note these Savings
on Day-time Calls
And

remember,

lowest

rates apply every evening
The annual installation of officers
of Bethlehem Grange will take
place at a regular meeting of the
Grange in Memorial Hall on Monday night. The work will be conferred by Deputy Emerson J. Leonard of the Connecticut State Grange.
Mr. Leonard has previously performed the installation ceremony
here and his work has alweys been
verry impressive. It is expected
that the meeting will attract quite
a large number.
Bethlehem farmers are looking
forward to the next few weeks,
hopeful that cold weather during
that time may make possible the
annual harvesting" of ice. The unseasonably mild weather has kept
the ponds clear of ice for the
greater part of the winter thus far,
and no time will be lost in securing
the annual supply should a period
of freezing weather make this possible.

Billheads — Letterhead*
Envelope*
Printing of All Kinds
THE COZY PRINT SHOP
Oakville
It is hoped by those who know Yale St.
the facts concerning this particular
Phone: 469-2

after

7 and A L L

DAY

SUNDAY on all calls to
points more than 42 airline miles away!

BERT'S ESSO STATION

Supplies for the Sick Room
HOT WATER BOTTLES - : - FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
ICE CAPS
FEVER CHARTS

-:-

DRINKING TUBES

ESSO OILS and GAS
ATLAS and DUNLOP TIRES
RANGE and FUEL OIL

AT CONTRACT PRICES

ORAL & RECTAL THERMOMETERS
SURGICAL DRESSINGS

The Sullivan Pharmacy

For Prompt Delivery

BERT'S
PHONE — WATERTOWN 725
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IN THE CHURCHES
WATERTOWN M. E. CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sunday School
11:00 A. M. Worship. Sermon theme,
"What We Believe About God".
7:00 P. M. The Young People's
Group of the West Side Hill
Church are guests of the Methodist High Associates. Discussion
on "Have Any Strides Been Made
Toward
Permanent
World
Peace?" The Rev. Oscar Locke
will be present to address the
group following the discussion.
Wednesday—7:00 P. M. Boy Scout
Troop No. 2.
Thursday—3 :30 P. M. Junior Choir
7:30 P. M. Adult Choir
Friday—3:30 P. M. Pastor's Preparatory Class.
Fourth Annual Auction of
M. E. Men's Club
The fourth annual auction will
l>e held by the Men's Club of the
Watertown M. E. Church, Friday
evening, Jan. 22nd. All sorts of
articles and foods will be offered
for sale. The public are welcome.
Refreshments will be served at very
reasonable rates. Both contributors of articles and potential buyers
are invited to participate.
Goodwill Industries' Bag*
The truck from the Goodwill
Industries, of New Haven, will be
in town Saturday, Jan. 23rd, to
collect the bags which have been
distributed and filled. Those having
such bags are asked to have them
ready, or to bring them to the
church. If any have articles too
bulky for the bags, the truckman
will gladly call for such articles.
Also new bags are available lor
future collections. A circular listing the articles which they can use
mentions the following: antiques,
automobiles,
books,
magazines,
bottles, jars, building materials, bird
cages, clothing, clocks, watches,
dolls, electrical appliances, hardware,
leather goods, linoleum, kitchen
utensils, jewelry, musical instruments, paints and brushes, quilts,
radios, phonographs, silk stockings
for hooked rugs, plumbing materials,
newspapers, rags, tires, toys, washing machines, or "practically anything else".
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, WATERTOWN
Clarence Elmore Wells, Minister.
Week beginning January 24, 1937
Sunday morning at 10:00 Sunday
School
Sunday morning at 11:00 Morning
worship with sermon.
Sunday evening at 7:00 Young
People's Society at Parsonage.
Monday afternoon—Girl Scouts
Wednesday evening—Meeting of the
Social Service Committee in the
Parsonage.
Thursday afternoon—Junior Choir
Friday evening—Senior Choir.
CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. Thomas S. dine, Rector
Sunday, January 24, 1937.
Septuagesima Sunday.
Morning Prayer 8 A. M.
Church School 10 A. M.
Church Worship 11 A. M.
Young
People's
Fellowship
Meeting 7 P. M.
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
Sunday, January 24, 1937.
Septuagesima Sunday.
Holy Communion at 8 A. M.

Church School at 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
Young People's Meeting as 7:30
P. M.
Monday the All Saints' Church Club
will meet at 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday the Woman's Auxiliary
meet at 2:30 P. M.
The honor list of names on the
Honor Roll for perfect attendance
for December at the All Saints
Church School are the following:
Jean Eustace, Iola James, Lorraine
Fenn, Florence Hoffman, Betty Olson, Irene Slough, Muriel Andrews,
Robert Lowery, Jack Blivin, Virginia Warden, Robert Fuller, Eima
Beach, Julia Lancaster, Dorothy
Mulhern, Caroline Hallock, Jane
Fuller, Betty Hallock, Delores Fenn,
Ruth La Vigne, Caroline Shaffer
Burke Hoffman, Wilson I.indsey,
Donald Beach, Thomas Fenn, Wil- Front row left to right, Mrs. Mahe>
liam Anderson, Donald Beach, Wil- Harmon, Miss Lillian Germano,
liam Fenn. Officers on the Honor Miss Ann Ne\), Miss Janet Evans,
Rear—Miss Dorothy Ryan
Roll are: Mrs. Clifford Glenmr.g,
Mr. Roger Lowery, the Misses
Muriel Linsey, Irene Mason, Martha Fenn, Margaret Mulhern, Irene
Schaffer, Mr. Joseph Baxter and Mr.
Reid Hoffman.
Mrs. Theodore Morris of Buckingham Street, was guest of honor
at a miscellaneous shower given
THE OAKVILLE UNION
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Saturday evening by her mother
Mrs. Joseph Zuraitis. Pink and blue
Oscar L. Locke, Pastor.
Choir rehearsals Saturday: Juniors crepe paper and vases of flowers
at 6:30 P. M., and Seniors at were used in the decorations. Games
and music were enjoyed and re7:30 P. M.
Church School for all departments freshments were served.
at 9:30 P. M.
Those attending were Mr. am
Public worship Sunday at 10:45 A. Mrs. Albert Krull, Mr. and Mrs
M. Worship meditation: "No Timid John Samoskis, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Spirit". Junior message will be Kiefer, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scorigis
another hero of the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berger, Mr. am
Church.
Mrs. George Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Nursery in the parish house, up- Vincent Zuraitis, Mr. and Mrs
stairs, in charge of Miss Signe Samuel
Zuraitis, Mr. and Mrs
Ericson -luring the public worship. Frank Zuraitis, Mr. and Mrs. Josepl
Christian Endeavor at 7:30 P. M. in Zuraitis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the church parlor. Leader, Mrs. Volage, Mr. and Mrs. Bettencourt
Oscar Locke; Topic, Church Syii- Mrs. Bataitis, Mr. and Mrs. Samue
bolism.
Panilaitis, Mr. and Mrs. Barkauskas
Teacher's Training at Waterbury, Mrs. Okik, Mrs. Zdanis, Mrs. John
Yokubaitis,
Mr. and Mrs. Barau.-kas
Monday at 7:30 P. M.
Men's Club at the parish house, Mr. and Mrs. John Enamait, Mrs
Nora Paul, Mrs. Lazdauskas, Mrs
Tuesday at 7:30 P. M.
Christian Endeavors will bowl at John Stokes, Mrs. Podjunas, Mrs
Jennie
Pillas, Mrs. Anthony Stokes
the Community House Wednesday
Mrs. William Navickas, Mr. and
at 3:30 P. M.
Mrs. Peter Kvietkus, the Misses
Agnes Yokubaitis, Ida Yanetti, MaymeZuraitis, Lillian and Alice Regis
BOY DIES OF FRACTURE

Oakville News

WHEN HIT BY BICYCLE
Robert McComber, aged 9, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McComber of
Falls Avenue, Oakville, died at the
Waterbury Hospital shortly after
9 o'clock, Friday evening, from injuries received when knocked down
and run over by a bicycle which
resulted in his receiving a fractured
skull.
The boy was taken to the Waterbury Hospital where it was deemed
advisable to operate immediately due
to a piece of bone pressing against
the brain, and which had lacerated
the brain tissues.
The operation was performed by
Dr. Kirchbaum and although he
lived for several hours after, failed
to rally to the extent that his life
could be saved.
Funeral arrangements at the rime
of going to press were incomplete.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regis o
Bridgeport, Mr. and Mrs. August
Kiesel, Mr. and Mrs. John Kiesel
Mr. and Mrs. Jasilunas, Mr. am
Mrs.. John Klitka, Mr. and Mr:
Stanislaus Taulis, Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Dubauskas, Mr. and Mrs
Vincent Kuliauskas, Mr. and Mr
A Scouragis, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Bayorinas, r. and Mrs. Bernan
Samaitis, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Viltraikis, Mr. and Mrs. Michae
Barkauskas, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Bargauskas, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Visockis, Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis.
Officers Elected
Officers of the Ladies' society of
the Union Congregational Church
are: President, Mrs. Charles Wilson ; Vice-president, Mrs. Eugene
Main; Secretary, Mrs. Ralph Clinton; Treasurer, Mrs. Ralph Florian.
Officers of the Missionary society are: President, Mrs. Fred

JttTUmOM

ATTENTIQM

We carry a very complete line of Machinery, Steel,
Tool Steel, Cold Rolled Steel, Angle Iron, and Channel
Iron in stock. As a matter of fact, we keep between
400 and 500 tons of this material on hand at all times.
Why not buy as much material as possible from Templeton's. It doesn't cost you more and your order will
be filled promptly by efficient, intelligent men who
know their steel.
Always a place to park — Call Waterbury 4-1161

TRY

TEMPLETONS

Jackson; Vice-president, Mrs. Oscar L. Locke; Secretary, Mrs.
Ralph Clinton; Treasurer, Mrs.
Harris Scott.
Officers of the Mothers club are:
President, Mrs. Howard Von Tobel;
Vice-president, Mrs. Ivan Ackerman ; Secretary, Mrs. Samuel Gilchrist;
Treasurer,
Mrs.
Eric
Cchmidt.
Officers of the Christian Endeavor society are: President, Raymond Cummings; Vice-president,
Doris
Cederholm;
Secretary,
George Miller; Treasurer, Harry
Hull; Committee Chairman: Dramatics, Ellsworth Leach, Jr.; social,
Frank Tracy; pubility, Milton Walker ; social service, Anna Marie
Tringa.
Mr. Fred Jackson Much Better
Fred Jackson of Ball Farm Road,
who has been seriously ill with
bronchial pneumonia, is reported
much improved. He is now well
on the road to recovery, his doctor
asserts. Mr. Jackson's friends are
much pleased to hear this good news.
Wins Prize
Barbara Beach, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bufus Beach of Falls
Avenue, was awarded first prize
for her essay on "The Junior Choir".
The contest was conducted by Miss
Ethel Ziglatzki, musical director of
the Union Congregational church.

FIRST

Anthracite—Bituminous
Industrial—Household
F. K. E N G L I S H
Wholesale
INNES BROS.
Local Dealers
Phone
Waterown 430-2

APPLES
MCINTOSH
BALDWINS
DELICIOUS

Orders Promptly Filled
RICHARD SPERRY
Woodbury Road
Watertown
Tel. 874

CLEVELAND MAN TO PRESENT BUST
TO REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO, JULY 4
"Dr. Kenneth Scott, professor of
classics at Western Reserve University, who first learned of the most
serene republic of San Marino when
he began a stamp collection in his
boyhood, will present on July 4 a
bust of Lincoln to this least and
oldest Republic which has recently
become a reality to him.
"Until 1932 San Marino was just
a place which issued stamps. But
in the summer of that year,, when
Dr. Scott took his family to Rimini,
Italy, he discovered that the strange
little country of the stamp book
was within walking distance, and
was visible high among the clouds
on the top of Mount Titano like a
dream country.

its founding in 301 A. D. has had
exceptionally long periods of peace.
Refused Opportunities.
"Its people do not want wealth,"
Dr. Scott said last night at his home
at 2555 Kenilworth Road, Cleveland
Heights, "for that would make their
republic worth conquering. Twice
they refused opportunities to turn
their republic into a resort like
Monte Carlo.

"Napoleon offered them lands,
but they refused them. As a result, when Napoleon was out, the
sanctity of their independence was
still respected. With almost unparalled wisdom and renunciation
of worldly things for the ideals of
freedom they have kept free from
"He climbed up to it. In scholarly strife and bloodshed."
fashion he dug into the archives
Dr. Scott wrote a monograph
and studied the government of the on the government of San Marino
14,400 inhabitants, and discovered which will soon be publsihed. The
that San Marino is a sort of Utopia. citizens opened their ancient books
It has neither labor troubles nor and recounted their traditions so
unemployment, nor debts, and since
Continued on page 7
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MOVIES AT CAMEO

WHERE TO TUNE IN
Location
Waterbury, Conn
Boston, Mass
Philadalphia, Pa
Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y
Schenectady, N. Y
New York, N. Y
Bridgeport, Conn
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Providence, R. I
New York, N. Y
Chicago, 111
Cincinnati, Ohio
New York, N. Y
Newark, N. J
New York, N. Y
Atlantic City, N. J
Richmond, Va
Atlanta, Ga
Nashville, Tenn
Hartford, Conn.
Cleveland, Ohio
Waterbury, Conn.
Los Angeles, Calif
Chicago, 111
Montreal, Canada
Quebec, Canada
Toronto, Canada
Quebec, Canada
New York, N. Y

Dial Call Letters
WATR
WBZ
WCAU
WDRC
WEAF
WGY
WHN
WICC
WINS
WIP
WJAR
WJZ
WLS
WLW
WMCA
WOR
WOV
WPG
WRVA
WSB
WSM
WTIC
WTAM
WBRY
KFI
KYW
CFCF
CHYC
CFRB
CKAC
WABC

Kilocycles
1190

990
1170
1330
660
790
1010
600
1180
610
890
760
870
700
570
710
1130
1100
1110
740
650
1040
1070
1530
640
1020
1030
730
580
730
860

Ruth aged 5 and Royal aged 4, happy children of
Dr. and Mrs. Royal A. Meyers

.The"-"
Waterbury School of Beauty CultureJ
"The Oldest School in Waterbury"

116 South Main St.

Dial 4-3438

ANNOUNCES
A MID-SEASON CLASS NOW FORMING. ALL
BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE TAUGHT
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF

ROSE E. O'NEILL

ON SAME PROGRAM WITH "LADY FROM NOWHERE", FEATURING MARY ASTOR AND
CHARLES QUIGLEY AT THE CAMEO
SUN., MON., TUES.

Miss O'Neill has been an instructor for anumber of
years, teaching in Hartford, New Haven and Stamford shcools. Miss O'Neill also conducted her own
beauty shop at West Hartford, Connecticut, for a
number of years, is a member of the nursing profession, and enjoys a high reputation among members oi the beautician profession throughout the state.
Visit our school, recently remodeled and furnished with
the latest equipment. Ask about our exclusive training
system which enables you, upon graduation, to become
a member of this pleasant, lucrative profession.
WE INVITE YOUR QUESTIONS'.

li

CONNIE" LARSON'S GRILL
featuring
DELICIOUS AND TEMPTING MEALS

Myrna Loy, Asta, and William Powell in "After the Thin Man"

HUNT BROS.
Elmwood Farm

Prepared by an Expert Chef

for
PLUMBING — HEATING
TINNING

DINING AND DANCING

ARNOLD W. COOK
Specialize in
Quality
MILK — CREAM — EGGS

Shop Phone Watertown 177

A Delightful Spot to Spend a Pleasant Evening

A Trial Will Be To Yoor
Liking

Phone
Woodbury 218-2

Wednesday - Cameo attractions
are "Jungle Princess" and "The Big
Game," while Thursday, Friday and
Saturday brings in "Camille" with
Garbo and Robert Taylor and "The
Legion of Terror". Saturday morning, January 30th at 10:00 A. M.
there will be another special selected
Cameo Kiddie Show.

CINEMA COLUMN
Continued from page / ,
iihat Warners plan to place the
direction of "Casino", a musical
subject by Denison CHft, in the
hands of Max Reinhart.
Plans
also arc to co-star Edward G. Robinson and Ruby Keeler.
Lawrence Tibbett, American baritone, is shunning Hollywood deals
for the time being with his major
concentration on opera.
Carl Laemmle, retired picture producer and the former head of the
Universal Picture Corp., is anxious
to return to film making. He is on
the look-out for an excellent film
yarn, such as "All Quiet on the
Western Front". If he succeeds
he will film the story.
Also do you know that Mary
Boland will celebrate her birthday
on January 28.
Kurly Hare

ATTEND FUNERAL
Air Conditioned Throughout

Funeral services for Stephen W.
Underhill, for many years Republican registrar of voters, were held
from the Union Congregational
church at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. Rev. Oscar L. Locke, officiating. Burial was in Evergreen cemetery, Waterto-wn.

And they walk right into a whoopee party. Half of San Francisco,
society, policemen, bums, race track
touts, cx-pugs and underworld
friends, have dropped in to welcome
them home.
The rest of the story is a deep,
dark secret, the ending locked in a
safe. To assure that the usual climax
*ould not be prematurely revealed,
the last three scenes were not filmed
until the rest of the picture was
completed.

BANQUETS AND PRIVATE PARTIES A SPECIALTY

Res. Woodbury 189-2

UNDERHILL FUNERAL

ConCd from Page 2
McNulty, George Zucco, Paul Fix,
and Asta, the wire-haired terrier
star of "The Thin Man."
"After the Thin Man" is more
than just another seQuel. It picks up
in high where "The Thin Man" leit
off. Nick and Nora, having conquered New York, are on their way
to bustling, cosmopolitan San Fran:isco with its colorful, eerie Chinatown, its energetic ferries and its
magnificantt bridges. Nick has put
liis sleuthing career in moth balls
for good. He and Nora want nothing but lots ol peace, quiet relaxation. It is New Year's Eve when
they arrive at the door of their
swank Nob Hill home.

"Connie" Larson, Prop.
LOCATED AT LAKEWOOD JUNCTION
Telephone 4-9756

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bronson,
Mrs. James Maxwell, Mrs. Oswald
Balunas, Mrs. Frederick Bronson
Miss Jeanette Bronson, Harold Maxwell and Leman Bronson attended
the fmieral of Mrs. Margaret Maxwell, wife of William Maxwell, of
Watcrville Tuesday.
The bearers were C. Arthur DuBois, Alfred Ellis, John J. McCarthy,
Charles Murphy, Thomas Murphy
and John J. ChauvelL Burial -was
in Evergreen cemetery.
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Waterbury Firms Ready to
Serve You at All Times
HINCKS BROS. & CO.
— Incorporated —
180 Grand Street
Phone 3-2183
Waterbury, Conn.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Bought • Sold - Quoted
Delk
Foods

Excellent
Service

ST. REGIS RESTAURANT
L. A. Chronis, Mgr.
Exchange Place
Telephone 4-9900
"NEVER CLOSED"

RUTHUDELL

Waterbury

J. A. King, Dentist

BEHIND THE SCENES
Continued from page 2
Hills Awaiting "Break"
Anxious to Play Hockey
As this is being written, it doesn't
seem likely that Frankie Hlavna
and his band of Chestnut Hills will
play much hockey this season, but
by the time you're reading it (if
anyone does) it will probably have
switched to zero temperatures.
However regardless of the weather, the Hills have assembled one of
th strongest sextets ever to represent the Silk Town on any rink.
After winning the Waterbury Amateur Title last season Mgr. Hlavna
figured the boys good enough to
enter in the State League, playing
ail games on the road, but because
of the warm weather (anyway it
was a couple of days ago) they
have not been able to do much skating as yet.

WATERBURY COMMUNITY

FORUM
(AUSPICES Y. M. C. A.)

WOMEN'S CLUB AUDITORIUM
74 CENTRAL AVE.
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN 26th

MiSSTONI SENDER
A Former Member of the German Reichstag Who
Was Ousted by Adolph Hitler
FEBRUARY 10
YALE TS
DARTMOUTH
Varsity Debate

FEBRUARY 25
H. V. KALTENBORN
Radio's Ace News
Editor

DR. J. B. WILLIAMS
— Dentist in Charge— —
Frankie is confident that old Jack
SINGLE TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE ONLY
153 East Main Street
Frost will come to his aid in all hi:
Removed by
OBTAIN SERIES TICKETS NOW
WATERBURY
T E L : 4-4662 old time glory before long and has
Muliple Needle Method
his boys lined up as follows. Babe
ON SALE AT SULLIVAN'S PHARMACY
Permanently
Sherwood, former Connecticut YanSafely
SERIES TICKETS (3 Forums
$1.00
DR. AUGUST REED
kee standout, will coach and play
Scientifically
with the Hills this season. He has
Painlessly
SINGLE ADMISSION
50
— Dentist —
secured the following to play under
79 North Main St.—Room 17
173
East
Main
Street
RESERVED
SECTION
(3
Forums)
130
the
Hill
banner
this
season.
Freddy
Office Phone 3-0218
Burr, former Yale star, Larry
Residence Phone: 3-2298
WATERBURY
CONN.
Hamilton, one of the best goalies
Tel: 4-2405
ever developed at Taft School,
MARENDAZ STEAMSHIP
Freddy Wilson, Johnny Cowperth& TOURIST AGENCIES
Apex Textile Re-Weaving wake, Johnny Atwood, Townshend,
Huston, Beere, Hanning, Thompson,
36 N. Main St. Waterbury, Conn.
Serving Oakville and Watertown Daily
Company
3 Sherwood boys, Johnny, Bob and
Phone 4-7586
Invisible weaving on woolens silks,
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Babe, Charley Wells and Frank
Also at Hartford, Conn.
linens, knitted goods
Hlavna. Bob Lawson takes care
Phone: Enterprise 4150
Moth holes, burns, cuts, tears, etc. of the secretarial duties and does
BIRTHDAY EVENT
Waterbury, Conn.
Work Guaranteed
a good j°l) of it in the bargain. 32 Center Street
66 Grand Street
Dial: 4-1821 Well here's hoping, Bob.
A
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES^
(Opposite Sears Roebuck)
League Ball Hereabouts
Continued from page I, column 5
And in expectation of some Winter
Mrs. Elsie C. Dyson, Mr. Fletcher
Whether this latest effort to re— May We Suggest —
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Albert VerZ E L L MAN
store league baseball to Waterbury
SKIS — SLEDS — SNOW SHOVELS — SKATES
pillot, Mrs. Barbara Evans, Mr. and
Conservator}; of Musical Art
and other cities formerly of the
Purchase Now and be Prepared
M rs. Paul Wilson and daughter
Superior Instruction In
defunct Eastern League will bear
THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hard,
PIANO - VIOLIN
fruit is doubted, at least until Joe
Mr. and Mrs. E. R Hewitt, and
PAINTS
—
HARDWARE '
—
LUMBER
Carr is through with his missionary
VOICE CULTURE
Mr. Edward J. Barry all of WaterTelehone: 150
work
lining
up
a
six-club
circuit,
All other Musical Instruments
bury.
but there can be no dispute that the
— Studios - 137 Bank Street —
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, Miss Lillian
idea has more promise than it posSmith, Miss Virginia Smith, Miss Phone: 4-2906
Waterbury sessed in years passed.
Eleanor Smith and Mr. Vincent
— Terms Moderate —
Unfortunately, in Waterbury and
Smith of Naugatuck.
other cities there are few high-totted
Mr. and Mrs. William Silvey of
men who are willing to back up
Queens Village, L. I., Mr. and Mrs.
a ball club. Years ago there were
Chas. Abbott and daughter Lois
many men willing to be in on a
from Stamford, Mr. and Mrs. Norbaseball franchise because they were
man Dains, Mr.. Robert Dains of
ardent lovers of the game and wiliSeymour, and the Misses Teresa and
ng to sacrifice a slice of their roll.
Margaret Ryan of Thomaston.
Whenever a movement, made to
DR. SCOTT GIVES BUST reorganize a baseball league, is
SCHOOL OF GOLF
brought about there are many mcetngs that are necessary and it reCont'd from Page 5
be part of the open forum. Mr.
quires business-like men and sound
Geoghegan plans to bring top notch obligingly that when they mentioned baseball experience with skill in
golfers to the school for exhibition their desire for a mcddallion of Lin- conducting new ideas.
No doubt
coln he commissioned a friend to
during the winter course.
ake a bust for the council cham- there will be no league unless the
Mr. Geoghegan has developed a ber.
epresenting cities can give full
The New 1937 Pontiac
number of champions from his list
financial support to their club and
of students. Among them are Mrs. Republic Honored Lincoln
without this there will be none. It
Hazel Martelle, Wethersfield club
"San Marino once conferred hon- cannot be a take-a-chance circuit.
champion; John Silverman, Ledgc- orary citizenship upon Lincoln," said
Waterbury has an excellent opFOR PROMPT SERVICE AND COMPLETE
mont Country Club champion, Prov- Dr. Scott.
portunity to enter now that they
idence, R. I.; Mrs. Helen Cluney,
will
soon have a new closedin park
SATISFACTION ON
Dr. Scott found that San Marino
Mattatuck title holder; Mrs. Leslie
on Watertown Avenue with a 4,000
Beebe, Watertown Country Club is governed by a council of 60 citi- 'eating capacity. Night and Saturleader; Mrs. Frank Bouley, Water- zns who receive no pay other than day and Sunday ball .would benefit
bury Municipal champion; Miss free transportation.
most in Waterbury. Week-day ball
Cecelia Geoghegan, Highland; Mrs.
Since 1932 Dr. Scott, his wife and would not be much of a success as
Marion Felix, Meriden Municipal;
two children, Jean, 8, and Kenneth the Brass City is a manufacturing
SEE
and James Farrell, Glastonbury.
John 7, have spent part of each center.
summer near San Marino.
We feel that failure to get a
After Dr. Scott has attended the :aguc going this year with business
FLOWERS BY MRS. CROSS
Flowers on the altar at All dedication of he Lincoln bust, he conditions so good would absolutely
MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE
Saints' church on Sunday were pre- dedication of the Lincoln bust, he mean no more attempt would be
sented by Mrs. Hobert Cross in will go to Rome to give a course directed toward this league for
Phone
Watertcwn
375
many years to come.
Inter-University Institute there.
memory of her husband.
— Registered Nurse —
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FOURTH AUCTION TONI SENDER
OF MEN'S GROUP
FIRST SPEAKER
GIVEN TO-NIGHT
Church Club Will Accept
Donations; Other
Items

German Journalist To Open
Y. M. C. A, Forum
Series Jan. 26

Do not fail to see our tremendous values

Miss Toni Sender, prominent in
on our
German politics for 13 yeaars and
finally
forced
to
flee
her
native
The men's club of the local MethCARLSON'S WAYSIDE SPECIAL MATTRESSES
POST CARDS
odist Episcopal Church will hold its land because of disagreements with
S oz. Tick
fourth annual auction in the church the policies of Hitler, will open the
this evening at 8:15 o'clock. All Y. M. C. A forum series on Jan.
This
Mattress
cannot
be duplicated for the money!
articles solicited are to be taken to 26 at the Waterbury Women's club.
the church. Following is a list of Her subject will be "Can Nazi
CARLSON'S WAYSIDE FURNITURE STORE
suggested articles which would be Germany Teach Us Any Lessons?
Features Service, Satisfaction, and acceptable for the auction: furniDr. Chrales L. Larkin, president
Watertown Avenue
Near Oakvitte
Excellent Workmanship which sends ture, radio, canned goods, vege- of the Y will be the presiding officer,
Free
Delivery
3-6070
Open
Until 9 P. M.
it's patrons away happy and there- tables, clothing, dishes, silverware, and Herbert S. Smith, general secfore, is the answer to their great lamps, rubber goods, toilet articles, retary of the Waterbury Y. M. C. A.
snow shovels, lawn mowers, glass- will conduct the forum period which
popularity.
F. K. ENGLISH PATIENT
ware. The articles should be left will follow the address.
at the church Thursday evening.
IN WATERBURY HOSPITAL
Miss Sender was for 13 years a
For Friday and Saturday
If any contributor wishes to have member of the German Reichstag
Frank
K. English of Second Avhis donations called for, a member and of the German foreign affairs enue, Waterbury, well known to
committee. Since leaving Germany
20 E. Main — 41 S. Main of the committee may be notified. she has been an editorial writer for followers of sports, is confined to
Boston
2 yr. Old
Members of the committee are Raythe Waterbury Hospital as the reWaterbury
a Belgian daily paper, and has
Rock & Rye
Rum
mond J. Black, Ralph Humiston,
sult
of
an
injury
received
to
his
Brown Bldg.
Tel. 4-9645 Leon Squires, Harold Booth, Clay- traveled widely.99 Pt.
.89 Pt.
Included on the committee spon- hand while ice-boating on Tyler
son O'Dell and James Chrisman.
soring the forum are Herman Koes- Pond i n Goshen last Sunday.
ter, chairman, Howard E. Coe, Wil- In attempting to lift or move the
Birthday Party
Gin
Bull's Eye
liam W. Gager, Arthur Goepel, Wal- boat in some manner Mr. English
$3.50 the Year
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connors of ter A. Jarvis, William D. Pierson, got his hand caught underneath the
Blacldberry
18 mo. Old
Chesnut Avenue entertained at a Robert E. Platt, Forrest G. Purinton, rudder, and this resulted in cutting
Orange
Whiskey
chicken dinner at their home Sat- J. RusscI Putnam, Mary L. Martin, the hand badly, severing to some
DAN ZARELLI
Mint
$ 1 . 3 9 Qt.
urday evening. The occasion was Leland V. Clark, Alfred F. Meyer- extent several of the tendons, and,
Lemon
Old Style
in honor ol Mrs. Connors' birthday.
C. Arthur DuBois, Dr. A. C. as stated by Mr. English, he tried
Book & Magazine Agency Their guests included: Mr. and hans,
Lime
22 mo. Old
Dreher, James M. Perry, Louis J. to cut his hand off but did a very
Shuster, Alan C. Curtis, James A. poor job of it.
.99 Pt.
Mrs. Peter McGregor, Mr. and
$1.59 Q T
Tel 179-4 or 133
Mrs. Peter Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Burns, Mrs. F. S. Van Valkenberg,
Mr. English is being taken care
NOW! FRI. & SAT.
James Barber, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Warren Upson, Dr. Charles L. of by Dr. Walter Barber, Jr., and
Old Cabby
Cognac
"Sing Me a Love Song"
Trumbly, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Larkin, J. Francis Smith, Fred at present is being kept very quiet,
Knoblock, Anna B. Platt, Clarence which is necessary in an accident
Whiskey
and
Grosch of Providence, R. I . ; Mr.
Brandy
"The Case of the Black Cat" and Mrs. Joseph Connelly of Paw- A. Miller, George E. Ericson, Mrs. of this nature.
2</2 y»- Old
tucket, R. I . ; and Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Root, Miss Mary Hennes$1.89
Qt.
f~
$1.49
fifth
W. McGowan of Springfield, Mass. sey, Bertram Bailey, Fred Rowe, 19. Additional broadcasts will be
Mrs. Allen H. Boardman, Mrs. announced from time to time.
WATERTO'
During the evening bingo was Frederick S. Kellogg, Mrs. John H. "Pontiac Varsity Show is a Weekly
Matinees—Wed., Sat., Sun. played.
WHITE LABEL BRAND
Foster, Walter D. Torrance, Perry parade of the colleges that will
and Holidays
CALIFORNIA WINE
consist entirely of undergraduate
Graicerstein,
John
G.
Gilmartin,
Mrs.
SUN. MON. & TOES.
Attended Concert in New York
Florence B. Webster, James B. student talent." said Sales Manager
.69 Quart
Miss Ethel Doolittle and Miss Griffin, Frank J. Green, and Joseph Simpson.
THEY'RE BACK I N ALois Doolittle of Highland Avenue M. Schaeffer.
"It is an established itact that
?ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richmany of the best bands in the
BRAND NEW HIT
ard Yaeger on Sunday at a concert
country are the university organigiven
in the city hall in New York
Dashiell Hammetfs thrillzations which parade the football
Quality Liquor Store
city. The concert was given by PONTIAC VARSITY SHOW
ing sequel)
gridirons of America every SaturOakville
Frederick Yaeger, a Metropolitan
WILL BROADCAST FRIDAYS day afternoon in, the fall before Main Street
opera singer. He is a brother of
hundreds of thousands of spectators.
Fr*e Delivery
Richard Yaeger. Mrs. Yaeger was
Friday, January 22, marks the
"Besides bands, there will be
formerly Mrs. Enid Doolittle Condit date for the beginning of a new
Phone — Watertown 724
many of the country's most famous
of Watertown.
coast-to-coast NBC red network,
college glee clubs, student quartettes
half-hour variety show that will
and other musical organizations and
come each week thereafter direct
Birthday Party.
comedy teams. And they will be Our Dividend Paying Contest
Shirley Rice, 8 year old daughter from the campus of one of thebroadcast direct from their own
Is Still On
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rice, of country's great colleges or univer- campus auditoriums. There is lit126 Porter Street, celebrated her sities under the sponsorship of the erally no end to the variety of high
FOR PARTICULARS
birthday Saturday afternoon by Pon-tiac Division of General Motors class talent that will be presented.
inviting several of her friends to Sales Corporation. It will be billed
With broadcasts coming from loTeL 430-2
her home for the afternoon and under the name of the "Pontiac cal campus auditoriums large and
laying games. A birthday supper Varsity Show."
enthusiastic audiences will be on
was served.
Hill Auditorium on the University hand."
The guests were: Florence Sleath, of Michigan campus in Ann Ar- "Alumni secretaries of the schools
Betty Woodward, Grace Collins, bor will be the scene of the opening to be heard on our program are
COAL — GAS
Joan Bayette, Susanne Atwood, program.
mailing notices to all alumni clubs
John
Held,
Jr.,
famous
artist
and
Fuel and Range Oil
Nancy Linsky, Carol Coon, Peggy
and organizations throughout the
Wetherill, Gloria Jacobs, Grace En- .artoonist, and long a favorite among country so that appropriate meetcollege men everywhere, will handle ings, smokers, dinners and the like
General
Contracting
nis
and
Shirley
Rice.
with
alt programs as master of ceremo- can be arranged to permit the thouJAMES STEWART • EUSSA LAND)
nies.
Men's
Discussion
Group.
sands
of
alumni
of
these
institutions
JOSEPH CAUE1A -JESSIERALPH
Alan MARSHALL- Teddy HA*T
The monthly meeting of the men's
For the four weeks following to hear the old Alma Mater go on
From the slory by
NAISMITH PLUMBING
group of the Baldwin Parent-Teach- ;he University of Michigan broad- the air in a coast-to-coast hook-up.
Directed by W . S. V A N DYKE er association will be held at the
cast the Pontiac Varsity Show will
SHOP
"There is a nationwide interest in
Produced by Hunt '
"
home o£ Lester Atwood of Highland bring to tuner-inoeis its under- the activities of our college and
Avenue tonight at 8 o'clock.
graduate variety entertainment from universities and there should be Heating — Plumbing — Tinning
Added Hit
Charles Coon of Hillcrest Avenue Chicago University on Jan. 29; Ohio millions who will want to hear PonGilbarco Oil Burners
Mary Astor in
will talk on installation relative State in Columbus, Feb. 5; Columbia tiac bring the best college talent in
Next to Watertown Lumber
"LADY FROM NOWHERE" to manual training and domestic in New York City, Feb. 12, and the world to their loud speakers
University of Pennsylvania, Feb. every Friday evening".
Eve. Shows Start 6 P. M. science.
Phones 773-2 or -3
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